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Friday, February 3, 2023
 
TO:        TOTAL CAMPUS DEANS

GRADUATE DEPARTMENT AND GROUP CHAIRS
GRADUATE PROGRAM ADVISORS 
GRADUATE COORDINATORS
DEPARTMENT BUSINESS OFFICERS 

FR:         April Bjornsen, Assistant Dean, Student Affairs, Graduate Education and
Postdoctoral Affairs (GEPA)
               Mary Hogan, Director, Graduate Admissions , GEPA

SUBJ:     Financial Support Letter Guidance
 
The purpose of this communication is to provide guidance about what might be included in
your program-specific admission and financial support offer letters to admitted PhD and MFA
applicants. 
 
As a reminder, once a PhD or MFA applicant receives and reviews the standard offer of
admission letter from the GEPA Dean, they will receive via Slate a General Parameters letter
from GEPA that broadly outlines the 5-year PhD/3-year MFA funding guarantee. This is then
typically followed by a program-specific financial offer, sent from the program to the admitted
applicant. 
 
New UCOP-Approved Financial Support Letter Template
Program-specific financial offer letters should use the UCOP-approved language, which is
attached. 
 
The UCOP-approved language contains placeholders for the various elements of a student’s
financial package. We assume programs will edit this part, and provide their own respective
details. This said, we advise you to provide financial details in a general sense. If you wish to
provide specific details, consider doing so only for the first year. This is because the funding
package a student receives in the first year may be different from what they will receive in
subsequent years. If changes to the packaging occur in the first year, a subsequent letter must
be issued which supersedes the original letter and honors at least the value of the original total
support package.
 
We refer you to the new salary scales, along with their relative timing for each year of the new
contract, we recently posted under the “Salary Scales and Timing” part of the FAQ (where it
says, “The phased-in base rates of compensation for each type of employment category, sorted
by level of appointment and phase-in period, are depicted in the tables in this pdf.”)
 
Please remember to upload all financial support letters into Slate no later than 30 days prior to
the quarter of matriculation.
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02/03/23 - Updated to reflect UCOP 02/01/23 Guidance


Guidance to Graduate Departments/Programs


on preparing letters of financial support for admitted PhD and MFA applicants


The purpose of this communication is to provide guidance about what might be included in your


program-specific financial support letters to admitted PhD and MFA applicants.


Department/program financial support letters for admitted applicants are best sent out shortly


after the Division of Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs (GEPA) Dean’s offer of


admission.


However, knowing that during the busiest time of admissions there may be a delay between


department nomination and the Division offer of admission, it is possible to send out the


department/program letters of financial support to applicants who have been nominated for


admission and are currently under review by Graduate Admissions as delegated by GEPA Dean.


All letters of Financial Support must be uploaded into Slate no later than 30 days prior to the


quarter of matriculation.


Below is guidance on the language for letters of financial support.


Dear ___,


If official offer of admission has not been issued from Graduate Admissions:


On behalf of the <Department/Program Name> Department/Program it is a pleasure to inform you that


you have been recommended for admission to the Dean of the Division of Graduate Education and


Postdoctoral Affairs.  Upon successful evaluation of your credentials by Graduate Admissions, the


Division will send you an official offer of admission.


We are excited about the prospect of having you join our program. In anticipation of your admission to


the <Department/Program name>  we would be pleased to offer you the following financial support


package.


If official offer of admission has been issued from Graduate Admissions:







Congratulations on being admitted to the <Department/Program Name> for the <2023-2024> academic


year. We are excited about the prospect of having you join our program, and we are pleased to offer you


the following financial support package.


Describe financial support in narrative form.  Include description of fellowship, TA-ship, or


GSR-ship as applicable.


Include the following language:


Financial support in the department/program is contingent upon full-time registration (12


units/quarter), satisfactory progress toward degree completion, and campus support time limits.


Please note that, in the event you are admitted with an extramural award and/or contract which covers


your tuition and fees, the funds from that primary source of support will be used first (subject to any


explicit restrictions provided by the source as a contingency of support). Any subsequent award/tuition


and fee remission made from University funds will be used only in the case of a shortfall in the primary


source of support.  Should you receive an extramural award subsequent to this letter a revised letter will


be issued to you that supersedes this letter.


Include in each Dept/Program financial support letter


<A clear breakdown of the financial support offer for the first year. Below is an example of financial


support components that might apply.  It is not exhaustive.  Select and include components that are


applicable to the support being offered. We advise that you do not specify TA vs. GSR - leave it generic -


and then provide specific offers of employment via the IA system.>


A summary of your first year award for <9/12> months is below.


Financial Support Package Summary First Year


Fellowship Stipend 1 (if applicable; list specific
sources)


TA or GSR Appointment Minimum2 Salary (if
applicable)


2 During terms in which you are employed, your compensation will be governed by the collective
bargaining agreement(s) which cover your employment title.  Salary listed assumes wage rate listed is
associated with a Salary Point 1 of a 50% Teaching Assistant or GSR appointment, whichever is lower
(see UC Salary Scales, Tables 18 and 22).


1 Not contingent on employment or expectations of service to the University.


2



https://www.ucop.edu/academic-personnel-programs/compensation/2022-23-academic-salary-scales.html





Summer Employment 3(if applicable)


Department/Program Stipend (if applicable)4


Tuition and Fee Remission/Payment (includes
Health Insurance)


Non-resident Supplemental Tuition Payment (if
applicable)


Document Fee (one-time newly admitted
students) (If applicable)


International Student Visa Administration Fee (if
applicable)


Total amount of financial support package


IMPORTANT!!! For those who will be Teaching Assistants, include information about the English


Language Requirement for incoming international graduate students.


Teaching Assistants: International graduate student language proficiency requirement


International graduate students who are non-native speakers of English must be certified as having


requisite language proficiency before serving as a Teaching Assistant.


To learn about English language certification go to:


https://grad.ucsd.edu/financial/employment/ases/international-tas.html


Save the Date for the <Department/Program name> Admitted Students Day on <insert date>


<If the department/program has a planned Admitted Students Day, include or link to relevant details.>


We hope you will decide to join our program in <Fall 2023>!


4 This is a one-time fellowship award not contingent on employment or expectations of service to the
University.


3 During terms in which you are employed, your compensation will be governed by the collective
bargaining agreement(s) which cover your employment title.  Salary listed assumes rate associated with
applicable Teaching Assistant or GSR wage rate (see UC Salary Scales, Tables 18 and 22).


3



https://students.ucsd.edu/_files/registrar/one-time-document-fee.pdf

https://students.ucsd.edu/_files/registrar/one-time-document-fee.pdf

https://students.ucsd.edu/_files/registrar/international-student-visa-admin-fee.pdf

https://grad.ucsd.edu/financial/employment/ases/international-tas.html

https://www.ucop.edu/academic-personnel-programs/compensation/2022-23-academic-salary-scales.html
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Guidance to Graduate Departments/Programs 

on preparing letters of financial support for admitted PhD and MFA applicants



The purpose of this communication is to provide guidance about what might be included in your program-specific financial support letters to admitted PhD and MFA applicants. Department/program financial support letters for admitted applicants are best sent out shortly after the Division of Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs (GEPA) Dean’s offer of admission.



However, knowing that during the busiest time of admissions there may be a delay between department nomination and the Division offer of admission, it is possible to send out the department/program letters of financial support to applicants who have been nominated for admission and are currently under review by Graduate Admissions as delegated by GEPA Dean. 



All letters of Financial Support must be uploaded into Slate no later than 30 days prior to the quarter of matriculation. 



Below is guidance on the language for letters of financial support.







Dear ___,



If official offer of admission has not been issued from Graduate Admissions:



On behalf of the <Department/Program Name> Department/Program it is a pleasure to inform you that you have been recommended for admission to the Dean of the Division of Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs.  Upon successful evaluation of your credentials by Graduate Admissions, the Division will send you an official offer of admission.



We are excited about the prospect of having you join our program. In anticipation of your admission to the <Department/Program name>  we would be pleased to offer you the following financial support package.





If official offer of admission has been issued from Graduate Admissions:



Congratulations on being admitted to the <Department/Program Name> for the <2023-2024> academic 

year. We are excited about the prospect of having you join our program, and we are pleased to offer you the following financial support package.



Describe financial support in narrative form.  Include description of fellowship, TA-ship, or GSR-ship as applicable.



Include the following language:



Financial support in the department/program is contingent upon full-time registration (12 units/quarter), satisfactory progress toward degree completion, and campus support time limits.



Please note that, in the event you are admitted with an extramural award and/or contract which covers your tuition and fees, the funds from that primary source of support will be used first (subject to any explicit restrictions provided by the source as a contingency of support). Any subsequent award/tuition and fee remission made from University funds will be used only in the case of a shortfall in the primary source of support.  Should you receive an extramural award subsequent to this letter a revised letter will be issued to you that supersedes this letter.



Include in each Dept/Program financial support letter 



<A clear breakdown of the financial support offer for the first year. Below is an example of financial support components that might apply.  It is not exhaustive.  Select and include components that are applicable to the support being offered. We advise that you do not specify TA vs. GSR - leave it generic - and then provide specific offers of employment via the IA system.>



A summary of your first year award for <9/12> months is below.



		Financial Support Package Summary

		First Year



		Fellowship Stipend [footnoteRef:0] (if applicable; list specific sources) [0:  Not contingent on employment or expectations of service to the University.] 


		



		TA or GSR Appointment Minimum[footnoteRef:1] Salary (if applicable) [1:  During terms in which you are employed, your compensation will be governed by the collective bargaining agreement(s) which cover your employment title.  Salary listed assumes wage rate listed is associated with a Salary Point 1 of a 50% Teaching Assistant or GSR appointment, whichever is lower (see UC Salary Scales, Tables 18 and 22).] 


		



		Summer Employment [footnoteRef:2](if applicable) [2:  During terms in which you are employed, your compensation will be governed by the collective bargaining agreement(s) which cover your employment title.  Salary listed assumes rate associated with applicable Teaching Assistant or GSR wage rate (see UC Salary Scales, Tables 18 and 22).] 


		



		Department/Program Stipend (if applicable)[footnoteRef:3] [3:  This is a one-time fellowship award not contingent on employment or expectations of service to the University.] 


		



		Tuition and Fee Remission/Payment (includes Health Insurance)

		



		Non-resident Supplemental Tuition Payment (if applicable)

		



		Document Fee (one-time newly admitted students) (If applicable)

		



		International Student Visa Administration Fee (if applicable)

		



		Total amount of financial support package

		







IMPORTANT!!! For those who will be Teaching Assistants, include information about the English 

Language Requirement for incoming international graduate students.



Teaching Assistants: International graduate student language proficiency requirement



International graduate students who are non-native speakers of English must be certified as having 

requisite language proficiency before serving as a Teaching Assistant.



To learn about English language certification go to:  https://grad.ucsd.edu/financial/employment/ases/international-tas.html 



Save the Date for the <Department/Program name> Admitted Students Day on <insert date> 

<If the department/program has a planned Admitted Students Day, include or link to relevant details.>



We hope you will decide to join our program in <Fall 2023>!













 
Advice about Admission Yields During this Current Year
One of the issues we anticipate is that the yields for your incoming cohorts may be more
unpredictable than in previous years. Given the challenging financial climate, it is especially
important that programs avoid inadvertently becoming over-enrolled. Therefore, we suggest
you consider using phased admission strategies, and perhaps using internal wait lists to
manage the flow of your offers. 
 
To assist your admissions committees should they choose to adopt such an approach, we have
created a new “waitlist” bin in Slate to further assist your admissions committees in your
review. The bin can be found in the Committee Review workflow in Slate, and is named “CR-
Waitlist.” The intent of this bin is to help your committees more easily organize and identify
applicants whom your department wishes to admit should your yield from your first round of
nominations allow you to do so. Please note that applicants placed in this bin will not be
notified – this bin is not attached to a waitlist decision, but rather is a place to “hold” your
nearly top candidates that you plan to offer admission should you have space available in your
cohort in the future. Please do not hesitate to reach out to the GEPA admissions team should
you have additional questions around the waitlist bin.
 
Conclusion
In this time of transition GEPA is committed to maintaining the excellence of our graduate
programs and we stand by to assist in achievement of your admissions goals. After April 15,
Dean Antony will empanel a working group to examine all aspects of the admission process,
and the offer letters in particular, to determine how things might be improved. Stay tuned for
more information about that effort.
 
 

 

https://grad.ucsd.edu/

